The three groups got
together back at Derby
Headquarters to reflect on
the wondrous day spent at
the first annual “Honor Our
Military” ride.

Looking back in history
is always a pleasure.
Remembering eras gone by
at the World Snowmobile
Headquarters, located on the
Derby grounds in Eagle River.

Taking a break on the trail to enjoy
the glistening winter wonderland.
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Aaron Egner
takes the toilet
seat award for
group #1.
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Riders were delighted with the
opportunity to take a spin on the
famous Eagle River Derby track.

by Diane Voight

B

right and early on Saturday, Feb. 2, a new page in snowmobiling history
got underway. At 0800 hours, the gathering of the troops began at the Eagle
River Derby office. Ed McKeown, a volunteer from Eagle River, was busy
assigning sleds and double checking the paperwork to get some 30 members of our
military set for the 1st Annual Honor Our Military Snowmobile Ride. Meanwhile,
the staff from Decker Sno-Tours was busy getting the sleds lined up for a wonderful
day of riding in the northwoods of Wisconsin.
At the International Snowmobile Congress last June, the manufacturers had an
idea for a way the snowmobile community could show appreciation to the brave
and fearless men and women who put their lives on the line for our freedom.
Co-chairs Bill Schumann and Dick Decker went to work preparing for this first time
event. With the help of the Association of Wisconsin Snowmobile Clubs (AWSC),
$5000 in grant money from International Snowmobile Manufacturers Association
(ISMA), local clubs and Decker Sno-Venture Tours, 30 members of our military
were able to enjoy a day of incredible snowmobiling.
After a brief drivers meeting explaining the proper use of the sleds and trail
etiquette, the group was ready for the tour to begin. I had the privilege of riding
with Group #1, led by Russ Davis, a volunteer from Sayner, who set us off traveling north on trail 10 to the intersection of trail 3, turning east toward Phelps. As
the snow began to fall on the towering pines, they were transformed from the usual
green to a glistening snow covered landscape.
After a brief stop at the Holiday Lodge near Phelps to warm up and watch the
local radar run, we were off again, crossing North Twin Lake to pickup trail 6
that would take us over the rolling hills into Land O’ Lakes. Gateway Lodge, well
known by the locals for its abundant history and great food, was our lunch stop,
where we had the pleasure of enjoying their fine hospitality. Some members of our
entourage even tried their hand at the deer shooting gallery in the arcade. Let’s just
say that the deer were feeling safe that day!
We were again off to explore more of the northwoods, heading west on trail 6,
then south on trail 13 to Conover where we stretched our legs and enjoyed a brief
stop at the Conover Town Park.
With the day’s journey almost over, it was time to return to Eagle River. Once
there, we were treated to a couple laps around the famous Eagle River Derby track.
We then headed over to the World Snowmobile Headquarters, where more than
40 sleds are on display, along with walls filled with the history of snowmobiling.
Returning to the Derby headquarters, a toast was made to a successful and enjoyable day of riding.
The day ended with a delicious banquet and awards ceremony at the Eagle River
Inn. The food, conversation and camaraderie were a very special part of the evening. A special award — none other than a toilet seat — was given to one member
of each group for the best “oops” of the day. As the evening drew to a close, many
of the riders asked to be signed up for next year and commented on what a wonderful experience they had in the snowy northwoods. ❍

A Special Thanks
to the Sponsors
and Volunteers
Who Made
This Wonderful
Day Possible!
• ISMA — Arctic Cat, Polaris, Ski-Doo and
Yamaha: $5000 grant
• Association of Wisconsin Snowmobile Clubs
• D & S Rental, Eagle River — sled rentals
• Decker Sno-Venture Tours, Eagle River —
sled rentals
• Eagle River Inn, Eagle River — banquet
• Gateway Lodge, Land O’ Lakes — lunch
• Heckel’s Marine, Eagle River — sled rentals
• Holiday Lodge, Conover — pit stop
• Rental Depot, Eagle River — sled rentals
• River Valley State Bank
• Trackside Inc., Eagle River — sled rentals
• Todd Achterberg, Eagle River Derby Track
• Aaron Egner, Rhinelander —
donation toward caps
• Russ Davis, Sayner — local volunteer
• Dick Decker and Audrey Decker,
Decker Sno-Venture Tours
• Ed McKeown, Eagle River — local volunteer
• Al Mondus, Eagle River — local volunteer
• Don Range, Eagle River — local volunteer
• Bill Schumann, AWSC treasurer
• Todd Weiberg, Sayner —
local volunteer
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